Bearing & Tool Centre – Leading Supplier of wide range all types of Measuring Testing
Instruments in Ahmedabad. Being our esteem customers you can avail the instruments
at best price even on rental basis. Our supplied range of measuring testing instruments
are meticulously procured from the leading manufacturer having huge years of
experience in this domain and these instruments are manufactured using the premium
quality basic components by means of the most advanced technology machinery in
adherence with the set international quality standards.
Supplier of Dimensional Measuring instruments
Being a leading Supplier of Dimensional Measuring instruments, we are offering these
instruments at best price range to customers and even the customers can avail the
instruments at rent also. These measuring instrument is recognized as a gauge which is
used in metalworking or metrology for determining the height of objects. Our reputed
vendors who manufacture the Dimensional Measuring instruments with the support of
diligent workforce using quality grade stainless steel. You can avail these gauges at
different sizes and specifications as per your requirements.
Thread and Plain Plug & Ring Gauges
We are leading Thread and Plain Plug & Ring Gauges Supplier in Ahmedabad. We are
offering the Thread and Plain Plug & Ring Gauges of leading brand Mitutoyo and other
brands. You can avail these product at best affordable price. Our range of the Thread and
Plain Plug & Ring Gauges are developed from supreme quality raw material, as per the
set industry standards. These gauges are hugely demanded by the customers for their
unique attributes and their capacity testers are durable, cost effectiveness and low
maintenance. We are offering these testers at most reasonable prices. Many of these
gauges are readily accessible from our complete stock. We are supplying these plain plug
and ring gauges, both parallel and taper to British and International Standards.
Supplier of NDT / Testing Instruments
Bearing & Tool Centre – Leading Supplier of NDT / Testing Instruments which are used in
diverse industrial application and the testing of the products used for the same, hardly
have techniques that are non-destructive in nature. Having years of experience in this
domain we are backed by the high technologies and modern machinery to offer you with
international standard products. The supplied range of NDT testing instruments are
manufactured by analysing the state of innovation with the real world experience. These
instruments are having the ability to work with the accuracy despite of doing any harm to
the material sample. They designed to work efficiently with all types of material and are
outstanding in performance. The custom-built equipment has dynamic capabilities to test
the material with the 100% result accuracy.
Micrometer Supplier
Backed with the team of experienced experts and vendors who are engaged in
manufacturing the micrometer with a perfect blend of latest technologies. These offered
micrometer is used for measuring and marking the thickness of paper, board and plastic.

These products are engineered by our adroit professionals utilizing the advanced
technology as it has superior strength and gives accurate dimensional notations. These
micrometers are hugely demanded in the market owing to its features like resistant
against heat, long service life and superior performance. The supplied instrument is
accurately engineered in acquiescence with international quality standards with the
assistance of pioneering technology using superior quality material. Our respected
customers can gain this instrument from us at the most affordable price.
Hardness Testers Supplier
Bearing & Tool Centre is leading Hardness Testers Supplier and authorized dealer. We
trademark as providing the highest grade of Hardness Testing Machines such as
Rockwell Hardness Tester, Brinell Hardness Tester, Vickers Hardness Tester & Portable
Hardness Tester at the best affordable price. Being our esteem customers you can avail
these testers at the most reliable yet cost-effective NDT inspection, quality assurance,
and control related equipment and solutions to our highly valued customers with our
variety of products like portable hardness testers, case depth gauge, portable
spectrometer, portable microscope, ultrasonic thickness gauge, coating thickness
gauge and crack depth gauge, etc.
Anemo Meters Supplier
We are distinguished Anemometer Supplier in Ahmedabad. The offered instrument
Anemometer is a device which is used to measure the air velocity and it can easily
measure the minimum and maximum values facilitates efficient measurements at
ventilators grilles and disc outlets. The air conditioners air can be reliably checked with
the help of the Anemometer.
Ultrasonic Thickness Gauge Supplier
Bearing & Tool Centre reputed Ultrasonic Thickness Gauge Supplier in Ahmedabad,
offering at most affordable rates. These offered instruments are used for accurate
measurement of different materials or parts in industrial production, as well as
monitoring pipelines and pressure vessels of production equipment and corrosion
degree of various parts in use. It can also be widely used in manufacturing, metal
processing, commodity inspection and other testing areas. Any material that allows
ultrasonic to transmit at a constant speed and that is distinguishable from waves
reflected from the back side is applicable to this instrument. These are low-cost
measuring devices, which are easily operated, portable and convenient to handle
Coating Thickness Gauge Supplier
Pioneers in the industry, we are reputed Coating Thickness Gauge Supplier in
Ahmedabad. These offered range of Coating Thickness Gauges are also referred as a
paint meter which is used to measure dry film thickness. To check the dry film thickness is
probably the most critical measurement in the coatings industry due to its impact on the
coating process, quality and cost. Even these gauges are used for measuring the

thickness and corrosion of pressure vessels, chemical equipment, boilers, oil storage
tanks, etc. in diverse industries.
PH Meters Supplier
Empowered with the best vendors, we are reputed Ph meters Supplier in Ahmedabad,
which is recognized as an electric device used to measure hydrogen ion activity in
solutions-in other words, this instrument measure acidity/ alkalinity of a solution. These
offered range of ph meters are mainly used in the water application and it is
manufactured using the latest engineering techniques and qualitative raw materials. In
addition to this, our instruments are also stored in the best-in-class warehousing unit
before their final dispatch to the customer’s premises.

